John Coppedge
Return for 131 Acre
Send bacon & Deliv.
By virtue of a warrant from the proprietor's office dated the twenty-third day of July, 1741, I have surveyed for John Coppedge of the County of Northumberland on a certain tract or parcel of land lying in the County of Prince William. And bounded as follows: From Begg at A, White Oak Corner to Brent Town, and extending with line No. 8, three hundred and eighty four poles to B. By line of John Coppedge other tract thereon with line of John Coppedge Line 175. 40 for a hundred sixteen right pole to line of Brent town, at C, the new with Brent town line No. 8, one hundred twenty eight right pole to first line beginning containing one hundred thirty one acres surveyed March 1st, 1749. By me:

George Bryan

[Signature]